



(１)a．“Nadeshiko Japan”is now one win away
 
from claiming the country’s first-ever
 
world title at any level.
(The Japan Times, July 17,2011)
b．The United States is decades away from
 















































MP away from as a Constructional Idiom




This paper suggests an analysis of the MP(Measure Phrase)away from construction, exemplified
 
by He is just a few days away from dying,along the lines of Conceptual Semantics(Jackendoff(1983,
1990)). It will be observed that the construction is semantically parallel to comparative constructions
 
such as Sue is three inches shorter than Bill in some respects：(i)away expresses a path, similar to
 
comparative adjectives,and(ii)the MP specifies distance along the path. Building upon Jackendoff’s
(1983)treatment of comparative adjectives as expressing an unbounded path,we propose to analyze the
 
MP away from construction as having a similar conceptual structure to the comparative construction.
It will be argued that the construction manifests a syntax-semantics mismatch：away behaves
 












(２)Sue is two miles away from ｛home/me｝.
(３)a．At one stage, they are just two points
 
away from victory. (LDOCE)
b． He said I was probably several months
 
away from a full breakdown. So the
 
whole things stopped for ten weeks.
(Collins Cobuild Dictionary on CD-ROM,2006)
c．But the numbers are still really small,
so we’re 10-15 years away from it
 




(４)I was not panicking, but was only a hair
 
away from it,my words coming fast and
 
breathlessly.








(５)a．They are(three miles)away from home.










るほどの近さ)、a hair’s breadth (間一髪)のような
時間幅が極めて短いことを示す慣用的な表現も生起す
る((６a，b))。
(６)a．I was one heartbeat away from telling
 
Miss Gussie everything I knew and then
 
some. (COCA)
b．John knew the man was a hair’s breadth
 
away from shooting someone,whether
 


















(８)How many songs away from completing the
 
new album are they?
(cf.How many miles away from home are they?)
(９)How many songs are they away from
 






(10)What are the aims of this research and how
 
many years away are you from fulfilling
 
them?








(11)He was a heartbeat away from losing his
 
temper, and from telling Tess that Loomis
 
had been the one to seduce Dante, not the
 



























(14)a．They are three miles away(from home).


















(15)a．President-elect Barack Obama is still
 
weeks away from taking the oath of
 
office. (USA Today,December 23,2008)
b．Smith said,“But at the same time,we
 
know we aren’t finished yet.We’re still
 




















(16)a．He was two minutes away from completely
 
blanking out Liverpool’s attack when his
 
colleague, the Brazilian Dante Bonfim, failed
 
to cut out the ball for Kuyt’s goal.
(NYTO,August 28,2008)
b．She looked as if she was a second away
 
from completely losing control.
(Jonathan Zemsky,Beyond the shadows of summer)






(18)a．Scientists are just one step away from
 




b．The Yankees were still two days away
 
from arriving at Fenway Park to play
 
the Red Sox for the first of 19 times
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構文的イディオムとしてのMP away from
 this season,... (NYTO,April 13,2002)
c．Now they are one game away from
 
reaching the Super Bowl.
(NYTO, January 10,1988)
d．He is days away from becoming the first
 
Texas governor in 25 years to be
 
re-elected to a consecutive term.(COCA)
e．The Obama administration is now one
 
week away from completing its first
 
year in office. (NYTO, January 13,2010)
実際、完結点がないwrite shorthandは、MP away
 




(19)a．?John was quite a few days away from
 
writing shorthand.
b．John was quite a few days away from
 

















(21)a．John is close to losing his temper.
















































(24)Sally is three inches shorter than Bill.
比較構文との関係で注目したいのは、(25)のGruber
(1976：89-90)の 指 摘 で あ る。彼 女 は、All the
 
workwomen are away from here on vacationの
文を取り上げて、away fromと比較表現が意味的に類
似していることを述べている。
(25)“In such a non Motional usage,we see the
 
similarity between away from NP and such
 
as expressions other than NP,more than
 
NP, rather than NP, pairs of phrases
 
which are probably FROM-TO patterns of
 
an abstract nature. The first-word,
a d j ecti v e o r a d v e r b o f s o m e s o r t,







(26)New York speech is different｛from/than｝


























(27)a．?He went from Chicago.















































(31)After reading this article I think it is safe
 
to say Qatar even though it has come a
 
long way, is still a great deal away from
 















c．Bill remained pinned to the wall.
［???At????(［PIN］)］］






(33)a．The Cubs remain only a few more
 
wins away from clinching the N.L.
Central,... (NYTO,September 18,2008)
b．..., nuclear-security officials believe
 
terrorists remain years away from
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(ⅰ)..., its Relational Differential Encoding(RDE)
technology is still about 18months away from
 
becoming a product that could revolutionarize the
 
data communications and storage industries.
４ 秋元(2002)が論じているように、この種の統語的柔軟性は、
現代英語の far fromにも観られる。far fromは、









(ⅰ)?How many songs away ar e the y fr om
 






(ⅰ)Kym thought being single was only one step
 
away from being dead.









(ⅰ)a．We’re two wins away from having a ring on my
 
finger,... (NYTO ,May 7,1995)
b ．You’re just a few clicks away from knowing
 
















同じ意味範疇を表すからである(Quirk et al (1985：
967))。
(ⅱ)“We’re still years off and some technological
 
breakthroughs away from being able to operate on
 








(ⅰ)Well,we were ten years away from having
 








(ⅰ)a．We drove to Bristol.
b．?We drove from Bristol. (Dirven and Radden
(2007：291))
Dirven and Radden(2007：291)は、“the salience of the
 
goal of a motion event is part of our interest in the
 
goals of human action than in their source”のように、「到
達点」は「起点」よりも認知的に際立ったものであると述べ
ている。この観点からも、概念構造においてTOWARDが起
点のNOT-ATよりも意味的に際立った主要部であると考
えても不自然でないだろう。
― 92―
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